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ABSTRACT 

In January of 1994, the Department of Energy mandated the termination of the Integral Fast Reactor 
(IFR) Program, effective October 1, 1994. To comply with the decision, Argonne National Laboratory- 
West (ANL.-W) prepared a pfan providing detailed instructions to place Experimental Breeder Reactor - 
11 (EBR-II) in a radiologically and industrially safe condition, including removal of all irradiated fueled 
subassemblies from the reactor plant, transfer of the subassemblies to the Fuel Conditioning Facility 
(FCF) for final disposition, and removal and stabilization of all quantities of primary and secondary 
sodium, a liquid metal used to transfer heat within the reactm plant. 

The ultimate goal of the deactivation process is to place the EBR-II complex in a stable condition until 
a decontamination and decommissioning (D & D) plan can be implemented, thereby minimizing 
personnel involvement requirements for maintenance and surveillance. The final closure state will be 
achieved in full compliance with federal, state and local environmental, safety, and health regulations and 
requirements . 

Deactivation of a sodium cooled reactor presents unique concerns. Residual amounts of sodium 
remaining in the primary and secondary systems must be either reacted or inerted to preclude fbture 
concerns with sodium-air reactions that generate explosive mixtures of hydrogen and leave quantities 
of corrosives. Also, residual amounts of sodium on components will effectively "solder" these items 
in place, making fkture operation or removal unfeasible. 

Several special cases reside within the primary system, including primary cold traps, a cesium trap, a 
cover gas condenser, and miscellaneous systems containing sodium-potassium alloy. The sodium or 
sodium-potassium alloy in these components must be reacted in place or the components properly 
removed in order to achieve radioIogically and industrially safe conditions for the EBR-II complex. The 
Sodium Components Maintenance Shop (SCMS), a facility at ANL-W, provides the capability for 
washing primary components, removing residual quantities of sodium while providing some 



decontamination capacity. 

Considerations need to be given to component removal which is necessary for providing access to 
primary tank intemals for D&D activities, removal of hazardous materials, and removal of stored energy 
sources. ANL-W’s plan for the deactivation of EBR-I1 addresses these issues, providing for an 
industrially and radiologically safe complex, requiring minimal surveillance during the interim period 
between deactivation and D&D. 

Throughout the deactivation and closure of the EBR-11 complex, federal environmental concerns will 
be addressed, including obtaining the proper pennits for facility condition and waste processing and 
disposal. 

BACKGROUND 

The EBR-I1 is a sodium cooled research reactor located in the southeastern portion of the Idaho 
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). The EBR-11 is a 62.5 M W  thermal reactor that began 
operations in July 1964, and when fblly operational, was capable of producing up to 19.5 MW of 
electrical power for the INEL electrical grid. 

The EBR-II complex, as depicted in Figure 1, consists of the reactor and reactor building, the Sodium 
Boiler Building (SBB), the electrical power plant, reactor cooling towers, water chemistry laboratory 
support facilities, and the Cover Gas Cleanup System (CGCS). The EBR-11 reactor building is 
connected to the FCF, a large inert atmosphere hot cell facility. The EBR-11 reactor building, a 
cylindrical structure with a hemispherical domed top, has a steel containment shell with an inner diameter 
of 24.4 m (80 feet) and a height of 42.4 m (139 feet). The bottom and sides are 2.54 cm (1 inch) thick 
steel plate and the dome is 1.27 an (?A inch) thick, lined with a 10.2 cm (4 inch) concrete missile shield. 

The reactor was a test facility for fbels development, materials irradiation, system and control theory 
tests, and hardware development. The EBR-II core and blanket subassemblies were contained within 
the reactor vessel (Figure 2) prior to defbeling. The 1.70 m (67 inch) diameter vessel and its shield are 
immersed in a sodium pool within the 7.9 m (26 foot) diameter by 7.9 m (26 foot) high primary tank. 
The primary sodium contained within this tank represents the primary cooling system for removal of the 
heat Erom the reactor core. Liquid sodium, with a boiling point of approximately 927 C (1700 F), has 
excellent thermal properties and is thus an optimum coolant. The primary system contains about 330 
m3 (87,000 gallons) of sodium, and transfers heat to the secondary sodium system (about 68 m3 (18,000 
gallons)) through a sodium-to-sodium intermediate heat exchanger (IHX). The secondary sodium was 
circulated in a closed loop through steam generators and superheaters outside of the reactor containment 
in the SBB. The high pressure steam produced in the steam generator drove a turbine-generator to 
produce electric power. 

The EBR-TI termination activities began in October 1994 with the commencement of he1 removal from 
EBR-II. Subsequent to completion of defieling, the sodium coolant fiom the primary and secondary 
systems will be converted to sodium carbonate at the Sodium Processing Facility (SPF), currently under 



construction at ANL-W. 

CLOSURE PLAN FOR EBR-11 

The closure plan for EBR-II is being formulated at the time of the preparation of this paper. The items 
presented herein are being included in the preliminary plan that is subject to review and approval by the 
United States Department of Energy. 

Reactor Defielin/Confirmration, The scope of this function is to perform defueling of the reactor 
vessel and those operational functions which will facilitate decommissioning efforts, but which must 
be completed prior to draining and cooling of the primary tank. The first major phase, completed in 
December of 1996, was to complete the defbeling of the reactor. This task replaced all fbeled and 
blanket subassemblies with non-fueled subassemblies identical in configuration. 

To provide openings in the reactor vessel’s grid plates for gases generated during the reaction of 
residual sodium after the primary tank is drained, selected non-fueled subassemblies located in the 
reactor vessel’s outer blanket region will be removed fi-om the reactor vessel. 

Remove or ‘Isolate Main Rotating Plug Components. The removal and sealing of rotating plug 
components will assist in primary tank isolation (necessary to maintain the inert gas blanket within the 
tank), while still providing vent openings thru the reactor vessel cover during subsequent sodium 
reaction gas venting. The components to be removed fi-om the rotating plugs include three control rod 
drive mechanisms and shafts and the main core gripper mechanism. The shaft flanges will be sealed as 
will the main core hold down shaft and reactor vessel cover lifting column shafts. 

Remove or Modfi Major Primary Tank Components. Prior to draining the sodium fi-om the primary 
tank, both primary sodium pumps and the E will be removed. This will provide access into the 
primary tank if and when detailed exploratory examinations are required. The tank openings will be 
sealed with specially designed covers. Consideration is also being given to reinstalling these 
components into the primary tank after they have been cleaned and the residual sodium in the primary 
tank has been reacted. 

Prior to removal of the JHX, the secondary sodium within the IHX will be pumped into the primary 
tank. An unremovable ‘heeI’ of sodium (- 100 gal.) will remain trapped in the bottom of the lower 
head. This sodium will be dealt with at the SCMS at ANL-W. 

Liquid metal sodium-potassium (NaK) alloy is present in the shutdown coolers and the primary 
purification system. The NaK will be transferred into the primary tank to be processed with the 
primary sodium. The two shutdown coolers will be flushed, purged, sealed, and retired in place. The 
primary purification system will be flushed, purged, and sealed. 

Prepare Primary Tank for Draining To prepare the primary tank for draining, the sodium remaining 



within the primary purification system, he1 element radiation detector (FERD) system, and radioactive 
sodium chemistry loop (RSCL) will be transferred into the primary tank to the maximum extent 
practicable. These are locations that will not drain freely into the primary tank. 

It will be necessary to design and install a system for removing the primary tank sodium and a primary 
tank inert gas purge system. An annular linear induction pump (ALP) will be utilized in a system 
designed to pump the primary sodium to the Sodium Processing Facility. The existing inert gas 
systems may be used as a basis for the purge system design. A remote inspection system will also be 
used for primary tank inspection and component examination. 

The primary cold trap and primary nuclide (cesium) trap will be removed and placed in the Radioactive 
Storage and Waste Facility (RSWF). Since these items are highly contaminated they will not be 
cleaned. They will be removed and stored until a final burial site can be determined. After removal, 
these components will be replaced with pipeline spool pieces to facilitate subsequent purging and 
residual sodium reaction. 

Drain Primary Tank. The sodium in the primary tank, along with the secondary sodium, will be 
pumped thru a transfer line to the SPF for reaction to sodium carbonate. 
Once drained, the primary tank and internal components wilI be inspected via a remote viewing system. 
An engineering evaluation will be pe~ormed to determine the need for filling the primary tank annulus 
with grout to reduce the stored energy of the primary tank suspended from its support structure. 

React Residual Primary Sodium. Following the draining of sodium from the primary tank there will 
be a considerable volume of sodium remaining. This residual sodium will be reacted in place within 
the primary tank to facilitate the safe, effective, and complete removal of all reactive sodium and 
sodium compounds. This approach will provide a stable in-tank environment that will support a long 
term surveillance and maintenance operational state that will minimize the required amount of 
personnel involved and will support fbture D&D activities by placing the primary tank components in 
a stable and known state. Argonne is currently in the process of developing the reaction method for 
the primary sodium residuals. 

Isolate Primary Tank. The primary tank will be isolated to reduce the background radiation level in 
the reactor building. This will be done through several steps. The fbel transfer port (FTP) will be 
removed, including the removal of a large mass of lead shielding no longer required due to the removal 
of the he1 fi-om the reactor. The components will be cleaned and scrapped. Contaminated piping 
external to the primary system will be cleaned and scrapped. To the maximum extent practicable, all 
remaining primary tank nozzles wiU be disconnected and gasketed blank flanges installed. If installed, 
the primary tank inspection equipment will be removed. 

The primary tank pump down system will be isolated at the reactor building floor and retired in place. 
The safety rod drive shafts and %el storage basket shaft will be sealed to the primary tank cover, while 
the main core transfer arm shaft will be sealed to the rotating plug. The six primary tank heaters will 
be removed from the primary tank after the tank is drained since they will be used to provide heat 
during the draining process. The uncontaminated sodium will be drained from the six heaters and I 



transferred to the SPF for processing, while the heaters will be cleaned and scrapped or reinstalled in 
the primary tank. 

Although the guide thimbles penetrate the reactor vessel, the actual wide range nuclear detectors are 
removable from the guide thimbles. Removal of the detectors supports the program to remove all 
uranium from the EBR-II complex. 

Secondary Sodium Systems. The secondary sodium system will be transformed into a stable, 
environmentally sound configuration. 

The cold trap (which contains uncontaminated NaX) will be removed and replaced with a spool piece. 
The cold trap will be cleaned at SCMS and disposed of Installation of the spool piece will allow purge 
gas flow thru that portion of the system during the reaction and flushing process. 

To facilitate purge gas flow during the reaction and flushing process, secondary sodium piping that 
directs sodium to the Mx pipes will be cross connected outside of the reactor building. 

Residual sodium within the secondary system will be drained and reacted. Sodium heels will be 
identified, and those greater than 1.5 cm (0.5 in) in depth will be drained by drilling. The remainder 
of the residuals will be reacted in place using a moist nitrogen and/or carbon dioxide purge while 
varying parameters such as temperature and pressure. Argonne is currently in the process of 
developing the reaction method for the secondary sodium residuals. 

Additional Major Component Removal. Highly contaminated components will be removed from the 
reactor building to lower background radiation levels as well as reduce the amount of hazardous 
material stored in the building. 

The primary tank drain and transfer pipeline will be removed and the pipe sections cleaned and 
scrapped. The pipeline must be removed within 6 months after compIetion of usage in order to comply 
with the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) permit issued by the State of Idaho. 

The kel  unloading machine 0 will be disassembled and all contaminated components removed, 
cleaned and disposed of. CGCS components, including the controiled temperature profile (CTP) 
condenser, aerosol filter and preheater will be removed. The condenser will be temporarily stored until 
a suitable storage facility can be identified, while the filters and preheater will be cleaned and disposed 
Of. 

The Argon Cooling System (ACS) molecular sieves and vapor traps will be cleaned and disposed of. 

f The purpose of reactor building system deactivations 
is to secure any plant systems which may still be unsafe after individual system components have been 
removed. Deactivation may include electricdmechanical equipment removal, tagging of electrical 
breakers, and system purging andor sealing. Deactivation. will be applied to selected portions of the 
reactor building heating/cooling systems, but not to the primary tank purge system or any other 



systems, or equipment, deemed necessary for support of personnel entry into the EBR-II reactor 
building. It is suggested that since the Reactor Building's main polar crane and associated electrical 
controls might be utilized during D&D, they should be maintained. 

The Reactor Building systems to be deactivated include the Primary Purification System, Fuel Element 
Rupture Detection System, Radioactive Sodium Chemistry Loop System, Liquid Metal (NaK) Dump 
System, Cover Gas Cleanup System unless used for primary tank purge system, Argon Cooling 
System, Thimble Cooling System, and MET-L-X System. 

Removal of Hazardous Material. In order to achieve an industrially and radiologically safe condition, 
all hazardous material will be removed fiom the EBR-II complex. Hazardous materials to be removed 
include lead used for shielding, or ballast such as in the fuel transfer arm counterweight, depleted 
uranium also used as shielding, primary auxiliary pump batteries and ACS batteries stored in the Power 
Plant Building. The station batteries ( U P S ) ,  also stored in the Power Plant Building, will be retained 
for site power backup. Other hazardous materials include sulkric acids (if any remains), hydraulic oils 
stored in pumps and motors, silicone (used as a heat'transfer medium), DowthermB (used as a heat 
transfer medium), and asbestos (Reactor Building, Sodium Boiler Building, Power Plant Building, and 
Main Cooling Tower). Due to the volume of work, this step should start early in the schedule to 
ensure completion. 

Removal of flammable material (electrical cabling, located under the main floor steel deck plates inside 
the Reactor Building) must be worked in conjunction with the building system deactivations. 
This phase will be completed by moving all components stored within the reactor building storage pit 
to SCMS for cleaning and disposal. 

Installation of Reactor Building Penetration Cover. Completion of this section will help establish 
control of personnel and equipment into, and out of, the reactor building. To provide permanent 
isolation between the Reactor Building and the Fuel Conditioning Facility, the equipment air lock 
(EQUAL) cover will be installed. Since personnel will still be required to enter the reactor building, 
the penetration covers for the personnel airlock ( P E W )  and the emergency personnel airlock 
(EMRAL) will not be installed. A fourth entrance, for transfer of large components into and out of the 
building, is normally bolted in place and will not require a separate cover. 

Deactivation of Remaining EBR-II Complex Buildings and Related Facilities, Any remaining building 
systems which are no longer required will be deactivated. Deactivation may include 
electricdmechanical equipment removal, electrical breaker tagout, system purging or sealing. All 
systems shall be deactivated, except those necessary for minimal personnel entry, such as abbreviated 
lighting, heating and ventilation. Equipment which may provide some excess value shall be evaluated 
for transfer to the appropriate facilities. Facilities included in the EBR-I1 complex are the Sodium 
Boiler Building, CGCS Building, Experimental Equipment Building, and the Cooling Tower. Related 
facilities include the Sodium Components Maintenance Shop and the Sodium Processing Facility. 

CONCLUSIONS 



The goal of the deactivation project is to place EBR-II in an industrially and radiologically safe 
condition, posing little or no risk to the environment or to persons, while requiring minimal 
maintenance and surveillance activities. Although still in the planning phase, deactivation should run 
into the year 2002. 

DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, remm- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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